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â ÎĿĮÎ ĵÇ
èäßĕ
ŠË ÛÈ èūâÏ ÏëÔÛ Óĕ Çà èś ĤÏ ßÔõ
Ï ÛÍ ßÐš íóÇ ńÎ âū ÎĿĮÎ ĵÇ äßŠË Çä Îà יז
èäßĕ
ŠË ÛÈ óūéÎ ÛÏ äūľË ÛĹßŚ ÜŊóş òÏ äŭľË èäŉŝË ĮÇ ËçńÇ ðóÍ Ûū Í ēóÍ ķţÍ
ßéÏ ÇäóÓ Ï ñÇ éË ĹÜŭĮÏ Çà ßéş Ï âÏ ÇçéË èõÐŭ Ï ÛóÇ ĵË èŤĤÏ ßÏ èŭâÌ ÏŁ ËäÔêńÍ
îĹìÔè
Ś Îä óşĵÏ ÞÇ ŀË ßÎ ēóÍ ķŭ Í èŤĤÏ ßÔõ
Ï ÛÍ èäßĕ
ů Ë ÛÈ ÜłŰÌ Îļ Îà יח
âņŭ Î Ëļ Îà  יטè ËäóÓ Ï ñÇ éË ðóŭÍ ÛÍ éÌ çÛş Ì óÏ įÇ ËäÔäÓ ÌëÜÇ Ĺ ŭçĤÏ èäŤĮË éÑ âÓÉ Îà
ÔõÛÍ ĤäÎ ĵËť ĮÇ ßË ĤÎ ĵÌŰ ĮÇ ßÎ űä Ëľ ŊŀŚ ĤË îşìŊä
Ì õŊéŭ ñÇ ĤÔõ
Î ÛÍ ßŤĮÐÍ é
èõä
ů Í ËçĤÓÉ ßÎ Çà èæÍŝ õÇ ÛÍ èŢ äßĕ
Ë ÛÈ ÞÐ ŬòïÇ Ëä ÞÐòŰ ńÏ óÐéÛ
ŝ Ìç Ţ çÛÌ óÏ įÇ Ëä äŬ ÌëĵÇ

Û Ïç Çà ÛŀÏ ĤÎ õ Ïä ßÐíóÇ ńÎ â ÎĿĮÎ ÞľÎ ß ÏàßÉ Îà áä
äóÌ ÛÉ äÛÌ ŉÏ ĮÇ ËçïÇ ÛĤÏ óÇ ÛÎ âóÐÎ Û Ïä Çä êĹŁóË ĵÏ ÞÎ
êĹíĹá Çä ÛéÏ ÇçäķË Ïä Çä óéÎ ÛÉ äóÌ ÛÉ ÛĹß ÛÜäÏ óË òÏ
è ËäóÏ ñÇ éË Çç êĹÜĹõä Ëà ÛÜÏ óÏ Çò êŊßä ÌáâÈ éÍ ĵÇ ÛŀÏ ĤÎ
ÛŀÏ Îä ÛóÏ ĵÇ ÞÇ éÎ âóÐÎ Û ÛŀÏ ĤÎ õ Ïä Ïä Çä óâÎ ìÇ ÛÎ Çà âä
ÛĤÏ óÇ ÛÎ éÌ çÛÌ óÏ įÇ Ëä ä ÌëÜÇ Ĺòä ËçìÇ êä ËáóÇ ÏáéĹ
Ç îĹìÞÇ
îìŊä
Ì äéÌ óÇ ÎĶ õ Ïä ßĮÐÍ é òäłÌ ÛÎ Çà ãä è ËäóÏ ñÇ éË ÞÇ
çÛÌ óÏ įÇ Ëä ä ÌëĵÇ õ Ïä äéŊÛ
Ë ßÛÏ éŊÛ
Ï äóÌ ÛÉ ĸäŀÌ ĤË
êĹòłÇ õÎ Çà êŊæõÇ Ïä Ïä Çä óäæË ķÇ óľÎ ÞÇ éË óéäÎ éÌ Çç
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èäßĕ
Ë ÛÈ èâÏ ÏëÔÛ Óĕ Çà - that God did not lead them. When describing the Israelites’ circuitous route,
God is referred to as “ èäßĕ
Ë ÛÈ .” The name èäßĕ
Ë ÛÈ reflects the natural order, a slow process: the Israelites
will circumvent the land of the Philistines, trek in the desert, go a roundabout route. Had the
name ß à ß ä been used, the Israelites would have reached Israel in a few days instead of forty years.
Moses himself would have brought them to Israel, the kings of Canaan would have surrendered
instantly. The future of the Jewish people would have been completely different; there would have
been no destruction of the Temple, no expulsion. Under ß à ß ä, they would have been protected
and reached their goal very quickly. Future tragedy was foreshadowed by use of the name èäßĕ
Ë ÛÈ in
this verse. Contemporary events—the painfully slow process of redemption, our enemies’ accusations—can be understood only from the perspective of the name èäßĕ
Ë ÛÈ . (Boston, 1979)
èĤÏ ßÔõ
Ï ÛÍ èäßĕ
Ë ÛÈ ÜłÌ Îļ Îà - So God led the people around. The Midrash (Shemos Rabbah) makes the
following statement based on the word ÜłÌ Îļ Îà: So God led the people around: from this phrase our
Rabbis teach that even a poor person in Israel must not eat [at the Pesach Seder] until he reclines [ÜìÌ ÌļĮÍ ],
for this is what the Holy One Blessed be He did to them, as it says, èäßĕ
Ë ÛÈ ÜłÌ Îļ Îà. What relationship is there
between the God causing the Israelites to circle in the desert and the mitzvah to recline at the Seder?
The mitzvah of reclining is due to the obligation to reenact the Exodus from Egypt—through

ג
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BESHALACH
It came to pass when Pharaoh let the people go, that God did not lead them* [by]
way of the land of the Philistines for it was near, because God said, Lest the people
reconsider when they see war and return to Egypt. 18 So God led the people around*
[by] way of the desert [to] the Red Sea, and the children of Israel were armed when
they went up out of Egypt. 19 Moses took Joseph’s bones with him,* for he [Joseph] had
adjured the sons of Israel, saying, God will surely remember you, and you shall bring up
17

reclining, one demonstrates his freedom. While it is obviously difficult for a poor person to perform such a reenactment, he must feel that he is free despite the fact that he is dependent on others.
The seventh day of Pesach, the anniversary of the splitting of the Red Sea, is the culmination
of the holiday. Yet it was forty long years after this miraculous event before the nation entered the
Land of Israel, and indeed, complete redemption still has not taken place. This is the fate of the
Jew: God leads His people via a roundabout route. Throughout our historical path, we have demonstrated great faith and trust, as we await for fulfillment of His promise: and even though he may
tarry, we still wait for [the Messiah’s] arrival. The Jews suffered oppression and expulsion through
many eras in the history of our people, yet we recline on the Seder night, fulfilling the imperative
of reenacting our redemption. Although we may experience poverty or other hardships, although
God still leads His people in a roundabout manner, the promise of redemption remains, and we
must strengthen ourselves with the trust that the promise will be realized. (Moadei Harav, pp. 153-154)
Deviations from the straight course characterize the strange movement of Jewish history; the
longest, not the shortest route, seems to be our destiny. Another is the contradictory, zig-zagging
pattern of our historical past, seeming to violate the geometric rule that “the shortest distance
between two points is a straight line.” At times, we seem to be approaching our destiny, slowly
but surely; suddenly we are deflected, thrust aside or forced to move in the opposite direction.
Positions previously achieved are abandoned and the accomplishments of entire generations are
wiped away. Whole settlements, yishuvim, are annihilated and we find ourselves starting anew. Just
as surely, geulah once again starts beckoning, inspiring new hopes and movements. This process
of historical detours is unlike the history of other nations, which seem, more or less, to be moving in a straight course—from the inception of nationhood to eminence, upon occasion, and to
subsequent decline. (Reflections 1:109-110; see commentary on 12:43)

ŊŀĤË îìŊä
Ì õŊéñÇ ĤÔõ
Î ÛÍ ßĮÐÍ é âņÎ Ëļ Îà - Moses took Joseph’s bones with him. On the night the Jews were
ready for their triumphant Exodus from Egypt, the Midrash relates that Moses searched for Joseph’s
coffin (Shemos Rabbah 20:19). In this way, Moses acknowledged the importance of Joseph and his
spiritual mission as the paragon of Jewish commitment in exile. Joseph had demonstrated that one
could identify as a Jew and act in accordance with Jewish precepts, both in poverty as a slave and
in royal grandeur as the ruler of Egypt. Without his example as a precedent, Jews could not have
endured the centuries of enslavement in Egypt.
And why was Moses so dedicated to this task? The commentators suggest it was because he
was a grandson of Levi, Joseph’s greatest antagonist. Simeon and Levi are brothers...with their will
they hamstrung a bull (Gen. 49:5-6). Levi was among the greatest of scoffers as Joseph recounted
his dreams. But through his great descendant Moses, Levi vicariously acknowledged his mistake.
The Talmud (Sotah 20b) comments on the phrase: Moses took Joseph’s bones with him—with him in
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õŊľłÑ éË ĹçãÏ ÇëĹ æ êŊæŀÇ ĤË ÛľÏ éË äéÎ óÇ ÎĶ õ Ïä
Ïää Îà Ûæ ÛóÏ ĵÇ ÞÇ éÎ óãÎ ìÇ ĵË èõÏ ÛÌ ÜÇ ŊóĮĹ
Ç
Û Ïë ÏëĤÉ ÞÎ ÛÞĹŀ
Ï ĤÎ ĵÇ ÛéÏ éäÏ ĵË êŊßäéÌ ÞÏ òÊ óĵÎ ÞÎ éÇ
ÛÞĹŀ
Ï ĤÎ ĵÇ Û Ïä Ççä Ìç Çà ÛâÏ óŊÛ
Ç ĵÇ êŊßõĹó
Ç ĵÏ ÞÎ Çç
ÛéÏ éäÏ ĵË ç ÎáäéÌ Çç êŊß Çç ÛóÏ ßÏ ÇëÛÎ Çç ÛõÏ İÏ ÛÍ ÞÇ
Û Ïë ÏëĤÉ ÞÎ ÛÞĹŀ
Ï ĤÎ äÞÌ ĤÉ Îä Û Ïç Üæ Û Ïä Ççä ÌçÜĹÇ
Û Ïä Ççä ÌçĵÇ ÛõÏ İÏ ÛÍ ÞÇ ÛÞĹŀ
Ï ĤÎ Û Ïç îÛÎ Çà ÛéÏ éäÏ ĵË
óéäÏ éÌ Çç ßĮÐÍ é èĤË Ïä Çä çä ËĿéĹ
Î Û ÛŀÏ ĤÎ èÞÏ òÊ
èÞÏ òÊ êĹóĮÇ Ëä Çà êĹÜĹõä Ëà çÛÌ óÏ įÇ Ëä äÌëĵÇ èĤË çä ÌĿéÎ Ü
çäĤÌ ĵÇ èÞÏ òÊ ÛŀÏ Îä êäÜĹÌ çŊķ ÇÝéË êäĵÌ ÛõÏ óäÏ âË èĹń
óéäÎ Ìä Çà Ý ÛŀÏ Îä çĤÎ êĹóĮÇ ŉË ĸä ÌçÜÇ Ëò Çç êŊïñÇ
ÛĤÏ óÇ ÛÎ ĵÇ êĹŁÛË êä ËçĵÇ óÇ ĤÎ éÇ çÛÌ óÏ įÇ Ëä äÌëĵÇ çĤÎ ßÐíóÇ ńÎ
ÛĵÏ Ëç õ Ïä îņÌ õÎ ÛÈ Íà Þ ÛóÏ ĵÇ ÞÇ éÎ êŊßä ÌçĤÉ ÞâÎ ÛÉ
ßÐíóÇ ïÎ ĵÇ óņÎ ÎäõÇ ÛÍ Çà êŊßäóÌ õÇ ĵÎ îķÎ óÇ Ëä Çà ßÐíóÇ ïÎ ÞÇ
Ïä Çä Û ÏëÛÉ äóÌ ÛÉ äÛÌ óÏ ñÇ éË êĹíķÇ Ëä Çà ĸäõÌ äÏ óÇ ĮË éÎ çæÏ ÜĹÇ
äóÌ ÛÉ è ËäóÎ ñÇ éË ÞÇ ÛľÏ ÇçéÎ Çç Û ÏĹâÎ õÇ ÛË Çà ß êæÌ ĹÞÜÏ ĤÉ Îà
äßŊķ
Ë ÜÇ ĤÎ Çà ßÐíóÇ ïÎ ÞÇ ÛĵÏ Ëç ēäïË ßÉ õÇ ÛË Çà ÛŀÏ ĤÎ ç ÎáÛÉ

èõŝÏ ÛÌ ÜÇ Ĺ ūëâÓÉ Îļ Îà õÐľŚ łÑ éË ĹĤş ìÇ Ëļ Îà  כèÓæÍ ŉÇ ÛË ßş ÍĺéË äŤõÐÎ éñÇ ĤÔõ
Î ÛÍ
ÞĹŀŬ ĤÎ ĵÇ èéŊä
ťÏ èßäŰÍ ÌëïÇ Ëç ēű ÌçÐß ßŪ ÏàÐßäÓ Îà  כאóÓĵÏ ÞÇ ŀË ßÎ ßñş Ì ÇòĵË
èŚßÍ Ïç óäÛū Ë ßÏ Çç ĮÛş Ì ÞĹŀŭ ĤÎ ĵÇ ß ÏçÇäŤ Îç Çà ēóÍ ķŝ Í ßÎ èõÐū Ï â Çë Îç êŢ ÏëĤÏ
èéŊä
ŝÏ êŢ ÏëĤÓÏ ßÍ ÞĹŀŬ ĤÎ ĮäéŧË ÏäÔÛ Óĕ  כבß Ïç ÇäÓ Ïç Ïà èŭéŊä
Ï õæşÍ Íç Ïç
ÔçÛÍ ßş ÏàÐß Çä óŭĵÌ ÞÎ Çä Îà  פ יד אèÓĤÏ ßÏ äş ÌëïÇ Ëç ß ÏçÇä Ś Ïç ĮÛş Ì ßÏ ÞĹŀŭ ĤÎ Çà
Ó ÌĿ ßŭĮÐÍ é
äŢ ÌëïÇ Ëç ĹŢ ëâÓÉ Îä Çà ĹÜĮÑ Š Ïä Çà çś ÛÌ óÏ įÇ Ëä äū ÌëĵÔç
Ç ÛÍ óš ĵÌ ķÎ  בóÐéÛ
Ŋâŭ æÇ Ëë êÐïŝ ñÇ çĤūÎ ĵÎ äŢ ÌëïÇ Ëç èŚ ÏļßÎ êäūÜĹÌ çÐķş ÇÝéË êäŭĵÌ õÐ ŝóäâÓË ßÎ äńū Ë
èäŭæË ÜÑ Çë çÛŝ Ì óÏ įÇ Ëä äū ÌëÜÇ Ëç ßŢ ÐíóÇ ńÎ óŬéÎ ÛÏ Çà  גèÓ ÏļßÔç
Î ĤÎ Ĺ şëâÉ õÓ Î
ÔÜ ÌçÔõÛÍ äŉū Ë Çò ÎĺâË Çà  דóÓĵÏ ÞÇ ŀË ßÎ èßä
ş Í ÌçĤÉ óŭ ÎÝìÏ ðóÍ ÛŚ Ï ĵÏ èßş Ì
Ŋçäŝ âÔç
Ì æÏ ÜĹÇ ßŢ ÐíóÇ ïÎ ĵÇ ßÞŬ Ï ÜÓÇ ľÏ ÛË Çà èś ßäÍ óÌ âÉ ÛÓ Î îÞū Î óÏ Çà ßÐš íóÇ ńÎ
ē ÍçūéÍ Çç ÞŢ ÎĶ Ñļ Îà  הêÓæÔĹį
Ì ĤÓÉ Îļ Îà ßŚ ÏàÐß Çä äū ËëÛÔäÓ
É ľË è Ëäóş Î ñÇ éË ĹĤŭ ÞÓÇ Ïä Çà
ÔçÛÍ àŢ äÞÏ ÜÏ ĤÓÉ Îà ßÐĤŬ óÇ ńÎ ÜÜÎŰ Çç ēïũÌ ßÏ ÌļũÓ Îà èŚĤÏ ßÏ âóş Î ÜÏ äŭ Ëľ è Ëäóŝ Î ñÇ éË
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his abode. Moses both physically carried Joseph’s coffin and internalized Joseph’s legacy. Moses
acknowledged that the entire nation owed their everlasting gratitude to Joseph, not only for their
physical well-being (which had already been acknowledged as foretold in Joseph’s first dream),
but also, and perhaps mainly, for his spiritual leadership and example as represented in his second
dream. This belated recognition constituted the complete fulfillment of the sun and moon and eleven
stars were prostrating themselves to me (Gen. 37:9). Could there be a more beautiful example of such
obeisance than Moses carrying Joseph’s coffin on his shoulders? Joseph’s spiritual mission on earth
was now validated, his second dream fulfilled in its entirety (Derashot Harav, pp. 62-63)

ßŚ ÏàÐß Çä ä ËëÛÔäÓ
É Ëľ è ËäóÎ ñÇ éË ĹíÞÓÇ Ïä Çà - and the Egyptians will know that I am the Lord. Earlier, God explained
that He hardened Pharaoh’s heart to inflict the plagues upon Egypt so Israel will know that I am the
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my bones from here with you. 20 They traveled from Succoth, and they encamped in
Etham, at the edge of the desert. 21 And the Lord went before them by day in a pillar of
cloud to cause it to lead them on the way and at night in a pillar of fire to give them light,
[they thus could] travel day and night. 22 He did not move away the pillar of cloud by
day or the pillar of fire at night [from] before the people.
1 The Lord spoke to Moses, saying, 2 Speak to the children of Israel, and let
them turn back and encamp in front of Pi hahiroth, between Migdol and the
sea; in front of Baal Zephon, you shall encamp opposite it, by the sea. 3 And Pharaoh
will say about the children of Israel, They are trapped in the land. The desert has
closed in upon them. 4 And I will harden Pharaoh’s heart, and he will pursue them,
and I will be glorified through Pharaoh and through his entire force, and the Egyptians
will know that I am the Lord.* And they did so. 5 It was reported to Pharaoh that
the people had fled; and Pharaoh and his servants had a change of heart toward
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Lord (10:2). Now, at the splitting of the sea, God says: I will harden Pharaoh’s heart...and the Egyptians
will know that I am the Lord.
The miracles that the Children of Israel witnessed in Egypt were done so they would recognize
God as omnipotent, capable of performing miracles for His people. The imperative for the Israelites
to recognize God’s omnipotence is obvious, but why was it necessary for God to demonstrate His
miracles to the Egyptians?
A foundational principle of Judaism is the concept of reward and punishment. Even if at the outset
the evildoer appears to triumph, he ultimately will be defeated. Not only must the beneficiaries of the
miracles be aware of God’s power, but the evildoers must understand that they are being punished.
Before the Exodus, Pharaoh never laid claim to being righteous. He asserted that he enslaved
the Israelites simply because he could; he was strong and the Israelites weak. However, at the Red
Sea, Pharaoh justified his actions. He argued that the Israelites promised to leave Egypt for a threeday excursion, but instead they had fled. Here, Pharaoh wraps himself in a cloak of righteousness,
placing the blame on the victims.
God demonstrated that not only does He punish undisguised evil, but also the evil clothed in
false righteousness. In fact, the punishment for the latter is greater; in Egypt, the population was
only punished with ten plagues for enslaving the Jews, but at the Red Sea, everyone drowned.

